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Contact us: Send mail to Spry Living, 2451 Atrium Way, Suite 320, 
Nashville, TN 37214, call 800-284-5668 or email sprylivingeditor@

amgparade.com • spryliving.com 
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Food for Thought
In The Wellness Principles: 

Cooking for a Healthy Life 

(May 25), Gary Deng, M.D., 

medical director at Memorial 

Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, 

tackles the link 

between cancer 

and balanced 

eating and living. 

Want to eat 

right? Follow his 

wellness tips:

UP YOUR DIET VARIETY

Broccoli is healthy, but if you 

eat it every day, you’re missing 

out on the micronutrients 

absent in broccoli but present 

in other foods, such as kale, 

Brussels sprouts, beets or   

carrots. “Change your menu 

often and take advantage of 

the summer harvest,” he says.

TIME YOUR MEALS  Eat only 

between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. and 

have each meal at about the 

same time daily, Deng says. 

“Letting the body be exposed 

to a bit of caloric defi ciency at 

night will lower many [disease] 

growth factors in our body.” 

And this timed eating, he 

reports, has been associated 

with a reduction in breast 

cancer recurrence.

EAT MORE CRUCIFEROUS 

VEGGIES  Kale, cabbage,   

caulifl ower, broccoli and     

radishes are Deng’s most often 

recommended disease-fi ghting 

vegetables. Also on the eat-

well list: whole grains (high 

in fi ber) and fi sh that’s rich 

in good fatty acids (sardines, 

herring, tuna and mackerel).

DRAW THE DRAPES!
Don’t let the moonlight or streetlights infi ltrate your room at 

night, say Northwestern University sleep researchers. They found 

that even small amounts of light exposure (from TVs and lamps, 

too) while you snooze can activate your nervous system, which 

elevates your heart rate (not good while you’re trying to sleep) 

and can even disrupt your metabolism. 

 SMART MOVES 

Two-in-One
Compound exercises (any 

movement that works 

more than one muscle 

group at a time) help you 

become more fl exible and 

are a good way to build 

strength. This exercise 

targets the hips, butt, 

hamstrings and biceps. 

Start without weights fi rst, 

and then incorporate light 

dumbbells as you become 

more comfortable.

Sumo Squat Bicep Curl 

➊Stand with legs spread 

wide, toes and knees 

pointed out, with arms 

down and in front of your 

body. ➋Bend your knees 

and lower into a squat 

position while curling 

fi sts or dumbbells up 

toward your shoulders. 

➌Straighten legs and 

return to standing as you 

lower your arms. Do three 

sets of 10-12 reps.

➊

➋

  QUICK TIP

The second-most searched term on 

YouTube, ASMR (autonomous sensory 

meridian response) is the relaxing 

sensation that some people experience as 

a result of sensory “triggers,” such as tapping, mic scratching, 

crinkly sounds or turning pages of a book. This phenomenon 

has captivated the internet, and according to recent research 

from the University of Essex, those who love ASMR also tend to 

be more in tune with their surroundings and feelings and can 

benefi t from the relaxing, low-frequency experience.

 WORD PLAY

ASMR



Flavorful Grill Pack
4 Bacon-Wrapped Filet Mignons (5 oz.)
4 Air-Chilled Boneless Chicken Breasts (5 oz.)
4 Boneless Pork Chops (6 oz.)
4 Gourmet Jumbo Franks (3 oz.)
4 Caramel Apple Tartlets (4 oz.)
1 jar Omaha Steaks Seasoning (3.1 oz.)
8 FREE Omaha Steaks Burgers (6 oz.)

70758KRE    separately $249.94
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

$9999

PERFECTION
 IS EFFORTLESS

Omaha Steaks are hand-selected Omaha Steaks are hand-selected 

for unmatched quality, naturally aged for unmatched quality, naturally aged for unmatched quality, naturally aged for unmatched quality, naturally aged for unmatched quality, naturally aged for unmatched quality, naturally aged 

for maximum tenderness, and flash-for maximum tenderness, and flash-for maximum tenderness, and flash-for maximum tenderness, and flash-

frozen to lock in that unforgettable frozen to lock in that unforgettable frozen to lock in that unforgettable frozen to lock in that unforgettable 

flavor. All you have to do is thaw, flavor. All you have to do is thaw, 

cook, and Mmmmm.cook, and Mmmmm.cook, and Mmmmm.cook, and Mmmmm.

Order Now! OmahaSteaks.com/Flavorful7104 | 1.800.811.7832

Ask for your 8 FREE burgers with off er 70758KRE

FREE

GET 8
BURGERS

THE BEST STEAKS 

OF YOUR LIFE OR 

YOUR MONEY BACK 

Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Photos exemplary of product advertised. Limit 2 on select packages. 8 free 6 
oz. burgers will be sent to each shipping address that includes (70758). Cannot be combined with other off ers and other restrictions may 
apply. Free product premiums may be substituted for product(s) of equal or higher value. Off er valid while supplies last. Standard S&H 
may apply. Off er does not include expedited, overnight, or surcharges for deliveries to Alaska, Hawaii, Canada, Puerto Rico, and the 
Virgin Islands. Minimum purchase may be required per shipping address to qualify for free standard shipping to that address. Gift Cards, 
Certifi cates, Wine, Last Minute Gifts, Gift Baskets, Fresh Seafood, Caviar, Gourmet Salame, Sugarfi na, and Custom Cuts do not count 
toward the minimum shipping requirement. Limited quantities available. All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Omaha Steaks, Inc. 
Terms of Use. Visit OmahaSteaks.com/info/terms-of-use or call 1.800.228.9872 for a copy. Expires  07/31/22. ©2022 OCG  |  Omaha 
Steaks, Inc.  |  SRC0622 OmahaSteaks.com/Flavorful7104

Scan To Order
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J
ennifer Grey is declaring herself “out of the corner.” It’s a 

play on the phrase that turned Grey and 1987’s Dirty Dancing 

into Hollywood hits—“Nobody puts Baby in a corner”—and 

now the title of her new memoir. The line has stuck with 

her throughout the years, says Grey, 62. “There are things we’re 

powerless over, but we have so much control over how we feel about 

ourselves, our value, what we are worth. We can’t do 

anything about the way that other people see us, but 

I’ve realized, I need to rescue myself.”

She learned to view her past as a culmination of 

choices made and not a series of things that merely 

happened to her, a mindset she hopes readers 

will take away from her book. “In my experience,       

whatever your bottom is, is actually the good news. 

Because from that dark place is where the wellspring 

of opportunity and rebirth comes from.” 

In Out of the Corner (Ballantine), Grey opens up 

about the plastic surgery procedure that turned 

her life—and career—temporarily upside down. 

After her initial success, the actress underwent 

a minor rhinoplasty. But nearly a year later, her 

nose (one of her most distinctive features) wasn’t 

healing correctly. When Grey went back under the knife to repair 

it, she unwillingly came out with a different nose, rendering her 

unrecognizable to everyone from the paparazzi to friends and family 

members. “In the world’s eyes, I was no longer me. I had unwittingly 

joined the Witness Protection Program,” she recalls.

Spry Living caught up with Grey to talk about the surgery, how she 

safeguards her mental health, her life after a mutually 

respectful divorce from Avengers actor Clark Gregg 

and how she deals with lingering back pain years after 

a car crash. 

I never wanted to have a nose job, ever. I fought 

my whole life against that pressure. I said, “I’m going 

to champion myself; I am going to stand by the face I 

was born with.” But when I couldn’t get work, it was 

like a magic trick. Then [after the second surgery to 

repair the first], it suddenly became the opposite. So 

I had to give up the idea that my worth comes from 

other people’s opinion of me. I realized I can set 

the record straight, but what people choose to take 

away from that is their business. For me, that was the 

moment that set me free. 
(Continued on page 8)

[  interview  ]

Grey and Patrick Swayze in  
Dirty Dancing (1987)

JENNIFER’S 
STILL DANCING

HOW DIRTY DANCING STAR  

JENNIFER GREY LEARNED THE VALUE 

OF SELF-WORTH.

By Nicole Pajer
r



1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 7/31/2022. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window or entry/patio door, get one (1) window or entry/patio door 40% off, and 12 months $0 money down, $0 monthly payments, 0% interest 

when you purchase four (4) or more windows or entry/patio doors between 5/8/2022 and 7/31/2022. 40% off windows and entry/patio doors are less than or equal to lowest cost window or entry/patio door in the order. Additional $30 off each window or 

entry/patio door, minimum purchase of four (4), taken after initial discount(s), when you purchase by 7/31/2022. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period, 

but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard 

to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender, or familial status. Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout the service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some 

Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. 2Values are based on comparison of Renewal by Andersen® double-hung window U-Factor to the U-Factor for clear dual-pane glass non-metal frame default values from the 2006, 2009, 

2012, 2015, and 2018 International Energy Conservation Code “Glazed Fenestration” Default Tables. For J.D. Power 2021 award information, visit jdpower.com/awards. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen 

Corporation. © 2022 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. RBA12939                 *Using U.S. and imported parts.

855-501-1498

Offer Ends July 31
Call for your FREE in-home consultation.

KEEP THE COOL AIR IN AND THE HEAT OUT!
Solving your window problems and having a comfortable 

home is easy and enjoyable when you choose Renewal by 

Andersen. With this great offer, you save money on your 

window project – and you’ll also save on high energy bills 

for years to come!

70%
 

MORE ENERGY 
EFFICIENT IN  
SUMMER2

Helps keep 
the heat  

out and the 
cool in.

SmartSun 
glass

Visit renewalbyandersen.com/magazine or your local showroom.

$30
OFF EACH UNIT

140%
Windows and Patio Doors! Take an Additional

OFF
1

AND
BUY 1,
GET 1

MINIMUM PURCHASE OF 4 MINIMUM PURCHASE OF 4AND

$0 Money Down | $0 Interest | $0 Monthly Payments for 12 months
1

MINIMUM PURCHASE OF 4 – INTEREST ACCRUES FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE BUT IS WAIVED IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 12 MONTHS
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[  all the answers  ]

Cleveland Clinic, home to 120 medical specialties and subspecialties, is consistently named one of 

the nation’s best hospitals by U.S. News & World Report. Visit them at health.clevelandclinic.org.

What vision changes aren’t normal 

as we age?  Nothing escapes time, says 
ophthalmologist Claudia Perez-Straziota, 
M.D. “Presbyopia [your need for reading 
glasses] and cataracts are like white hair. 
Everybody gets them at some point.” 
However, there are other eye developments 
that can’t be blamed on aging and aren’t as 
common. You should see your doctor, she 
says, if you notice changes in your color 
perception, sudden or signifi cant declines in 
your vision, including your peripheral vision—
or if you begin to see double. 

What is computer vision syndrome 

(CVS)?  Nonstop screen time can do more 
damage than good, says ophthalmologist 
Rishi Singh, M.D. and may result in CVS. 
The symptoms are headaches, decreased 
or blurred vision, burning or stinging eyes, 
neck and back pain and sensitivity to light. 
To combat the syndrome, position your 
screen to avoid glare from overhead lights or 
windows, follow the 20-20-20 rule (every 20 
minutes, look at something 20 feet away for 
20 seconds) and adjust the placement of your 
screen—the center should be 20–28 inches 
from your eyes and 5 inches below eye level.

SEEING
SOLUTIONS
MAY IS HEALTHY VISION MONTH, SO WE TURNED TO 

CLEVELAND CLINIC’S EXPERTS FOR MUST-HAVE ANSWERS TO 

SOME COMMONLY ASKED EYE HEALTH QUESTIONS. 

 ]

SEEING

Can medications aff ect vision?  Yes, 
some can have serious visual side eff ects, 
says ophthalmologist Richard Gans, 
M.D. The most common culprits include 
corticosteroids, which can cause swelling 
in the back of the eye and potentially lead to 
cataracts; antihistamines, which can raise 
certain patients’ risk for glaucoma; and 
antipsychotic and antimalarial medications, 
which can be toxic to your retina. If you’re 
on medications and experience eye issues, 
talk to the prescribing doctor, who can assess 
the culprit and determine if the benefi ts 
outweigh any side eff ects.

Why can’t I see at night?  Nyctalopia, 
the inability to see well in the dark, isn’t a 
disease but a symptom of an underlying 
condition, says ophthalmologist Bryan Roth, 
M.D. Nearsightedness can make it diffi  cult 
to see longer distances at night, but a new 
eyeglass or contact prescription might correct 
your problem. Cataracts are a treatable cause 
of night vision problems, including glare from 
oncoming headlights, and can be resolved 
with surgery. Another culprit: Vitamin A 
defi ciencies. Add foods such as carrots or 
dairy to help. 
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Dirty Dancing was so challenging when we were making 

it. There were so many obstacles. But to learn the dances, to learn 

that mambo and to have [choreographer] Kenny Ortega teach 

it to me—then do it with Patrick [Swayze]—was such a magical 

experience. I had so much resistance to writing that chapter of 

the book. And then when I was writing it, I got so much pleasure. 

I understood the nuances that I hadn’t gotten before. But the idea 

that [Patrick] is not here to reminisce with is so sad and strange. 

Writing this book was more than therapeutic. It was 

freeing. And the pandemic provided the right space. I was really 

unpacking my life in a way that probably has to do with my age. I 

was looking at my life through the lens of a journalist, following 

the breadcrumbs backward and asking, “Wait, how did I get here?”

I’ve learned to appreciate that life is messy. It’s complicated 

for everybody. I like to focus on what makes me happy. And how 

do I pack more of that into my day? How do I make it not the 

exception but the rule? How many ingredients can I put into my 

day that actually lift my spirits? It’s very simple stuff  like being in 

nature, taking a moment to meditate or to recognize gratitude.

Mental health has to be front and center. To me, it’s about 

community. It’s about having a really solid group of people that 

check in with me and who I check in with. Feeling like you’re in 

a pack is really critical for not feeling alone with whatever you’re 

going through. 

I had to 

overcome 

horrible stage 

fright in order 

to compete on 

Dancing with 

the Stars.  The 

most incentivizing 

entity has been my 

daughter [Stella, 

now 20]. I noticed 

my hypocrisy 

telling her, “It’s 

really important 

that you not worry 

what other people 

think about you. It’s OK to be a beginner. It’s OK to not know what 

you’re doing.” But there was this big disconnect between what I 

was telling her and what I was doing. I realized it was just fear 

of being embarrassed, fear of the humiliation. I decided that the 

only way to deal with anxiety is exposure. So, I said, “I’m going 

for the thing that I’m afraid of because on the other side of that is 

freedom.”

I was dancing from my time on Dancing with the Stars until 

the pandemic, and I was obsessed. I went back to ballet. I was 

(Continued from page 4)

Grey and her Dancing with the Stars
partner Derek Hough took home the 

championship trophy in season 11 
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If you are feeling exhausted and in need of 

revitalization, you should consider a detox 

or cleanse. With Active LiverTMTM  you have the   you have the 

tool to do this gently and on a daily basis. tool to do this gently and on a daily basis. 

Detox your body -  
all year long

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

Each day, our liver is working hard to re-

move waste products and toxins from 

processed foods, unclean air, water and even 

our own body. But as we get exposed to in-

creasingly more toxins, the liver struggles to 

remove them all and can start storing them 

in our body fat. We quickly may notice the 

results in our energy levels, in our lack of 

youthful appearance – and surprisingly, on 

our waistlines. 

UNJUNKING YOUR BODY

A detox, like a water or juice fast, is an excel-

lent way to rid the body of stored toxins, but 

it is often difficult to abide by, and involves 

days or even weeks of feeling tired and sick. 

However, there are other ways. 

DETOX WITH ONE TABLET A DAY

Active LiverTM is a dietary supplement that 

helps promote a healthy liver and helps you 

detox on a daily basis – all year round. With 

just one tablet a day, it gently but effectively 

uses known herbal extracts to facilitate de-

toxing of the body –without the “side effects”. 

Headaches or brain fog

Hard time losing weight

Indigestion & bloating

I’m tired all the time

Skin rash or brown spots

My tongue is coated

Does this sound like you? Then try Active Liver 
as a help to promote your liver health.

TESTTEST YOURSELFYOURSELFTEST YOURSELF ::
YES   NO

Results may vary. Always read and follow instructions prior to use.  

The Liver & Your 

Waistline 

The liver is an 

important fat 

burning organ. If the 

liver is sluggish or clogged 

with waste material it will be less 

able to work, and fat can start to 

build up, under the skin, as belly 

fat and even inside the internal 

organs (as in a fatty liver). Making 

sure your liver is working well will 

help you flush fats from the body.

Active LiverTM is a best selling 

Swedish liver supplement 

with milk thistle, artichoke 

and turmeric extracts. 
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pole dancing. I was doing any kind 

of dance movement I could. I’ve 

been really missing it for the past 

two years, and I’m dying to get 

back. To me, dance is joy because 

you’re out of your head. And it’s 

very hard to not be in joy when 

you’re moving.

Have you ever heard that 

expression, “motion is 

the lotion?” It’s all about 

staying active. I’ve had a lot of 

neurological spinal work done 

[much of which is the lingering 

result of a severe neck injury she 

sustained in a 1986 car accident]: 

six spinal surgeries, artifi cial disc 

replacements, a fusion of my neck, 

a diskectomy. I ruptured my L4 

and L5, so I had that fused. And 

I had my spinal cord untethered. 

But I manage pain by exercising. 

I’m really into walking these days. 

That’s how I like to socialize: 

walking on the bike path, walking 

on the beach, walking and talking 

or walking and listening to a 

podcast or a book. 

I do this thing called 

foundation training [which 

is designed to strengthen your 

lower back, remedy posture and 

redefi ne the core]. It was created 

by two guys, one of which is my 

strength coach, Peter Park. They 

came up with it so that people 

wouldn’t have to have back 

surgery. It’s always hard, but it’s 

the most eff ective way that I have 

mitigated pain. I believe there are 

ways to never stop moving. If I 

take a couple of days off  or travel, 

I can be in a lot of pain because 

my body doesn’t like the static. It 

needs to rest, but I prefer standing 

to sitting, walking to sitting. I just 

want to be moving. 

I’m always tinkering my 

strategy as I age. As women, 

(Continued on page 13)

Industry Leader since 1987. 

 WHEN YOU 
ORDER

 WHEN YOU 
ORDER

 WHEN YOU FREE!

FIRST AID 

KIT

HELP AT HOME SHOWER EMERGENCIESHELP ON THE GO

with 
GPS!

Only with Life Alert, batteries NEVER need charging!** 
So you’re always protected!

MEDICALFALL SHOWER ON-THE-GO

One touch of a button sends help fast, 24/7, for:
fall • medical • shower • outdoor emergencies, 

even when you can’t reach a phone at home or on-the-go.

FOR A FREE BROCHURE CALL:

1-800-401-0554

®

alonealone,

but I’m never alone.                 

I have Life Alert.

#1 in Saving Lives. Proven Results.

FREE GIFT

I liveI live

alonealone
I live

alonealone
I liveI live

alonealone
I live

alonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealone
I live

alonealone
I live

alonealone
I live

alonealone
I liveI live

alonealone
I live

alonealone
I live

alonealone
I live

alonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealone

FREE GIFT

alonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealonealone
SAVING A LIFE

 

EVERY 11 MINUTES!*

* Life Alert defi nes a life saved, where a subscriber activated the system, had an 
actual emergency, was home alone, was unable to get to the phone for help, and 

Life Alert dispatched help. **Batteries never need charging and last up to 10 years. 
*** Free Shipping thru the Continental US.  

 
FREE

SHIPPING***
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SUMMER 
WELLNESS

GLOSSARY
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT 

THE BUZZWORDS TRENDING NOW.

Sleep Hygiene
Ditch your dismal snooze 

stats with good sleep 

hygiene, which means 

having both a bedroom 

environment (temperature 

controlled, limited light 

exposure) and daily routines 

(stow away electronics, 

practice relaxation) that 

promote consistent, 

uninterrupted sleep. 

Next-Gen Wearables
Smart watches and fi tness 

trackers have long been 

around (the latest Apple 

Watch even has a blood 

oxygen sensor), but 

the next generation of 

wearable technology will 

provide even more health 

insights, including glucose 

tracking and expanded 

sleep data. 

HAIR GROWTH

FRUIT EXTRACT HELPS

HAIR COUNT & MORE 

HAIR GROWTH

**Tropical Life Sciences Research 2010 “Effects 

of Tocotrienol Supplementation on Hair 

Growth in Human Volunteers”Beoy, Woei and 

Hay, University Sains Malaysia.

The study used a patented

tocotrienol complex, which in 

the USA is available in the

product Hair GroTM, sold at

Walgreens and other

participating retailers 

**Results may vary. Please read the information on the box 

to determine if this product is right for you. This product is not 

intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 

THE FRUIT EXTRACT 

Scientists at the University of Kuala 

Lumpur have identified compounds in 

palm fruits, called tocotrienols, which 

significantly help promote hair growth. 

They are thought to reduce inflamma-

tion levels in the scalp, which is com-

monly associated with thin hair.

THE STUDY RESULTS

A  larger study was done to confirm this. 

The study group was monitored for the 

number of hairs in a pre-determined 

scalp area at 0, 4 and 8 months. The 

results were impressive. Hair growth 

increased significantly as compared to 

the placebo group, recording a 16% in-

crease at 4 months and a 34.5% increase 

at the end of the 8-months, compared 

to a 0.1% decrease in the control group. 
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Menopause FemTech
More than one billion 

women will be experiencing 

menopause by 2025, which 

means menopause-related 

services and products (think 

podcasts, wearables, skincare, 

supplements and online 

assistance) are contributing 

to a booming industry of 

tech-based support. 

Gua Sha 
This ancient 

Chinese 

healing 

technique 

uses a 

smooth-edge 

stone to scrape along the face 

with slow, fi rm movements 

and has been shown to 

stimulate circulation, assist 

in collagen production and 

decrease infl ammation. 

Breathwork
This practice, which gained 

traction during COVID-19 

when respiratory illnesses 

were front and center, means 

intentionally changing your 

breathing technique or 

pattern for benefi ts including 

stress relief. And according 

to James Nestor, author of 

Breath, it’s not just your 

mind that benefi ts. Breathing 

slow, deep and always from 

the nose (mouth breathing 

can lead to lung irritation, 

respiratory infection and 

sleep apnea) can lower blood 

pressure, control heart rate 

and keep the body balanced. 

Go to Parade.com/
health for more 
wellness trends. 

Limited-Time
FREE BONUS OFFER!

– $250 Value –

Extra Charging 
               Case*

Tube & Tip 
Replacement Kit

Extra Charging 
               Case*

Tube & Tip 
Replacement Kit

Dehumidifi er JarDehumidifi er JarDehumidifi er Jar

FREE Licensed 
Hearing Pro 
Consultation

Virtually 
invisible, clear, 

thin tubing

4 Program 
settings

Volume Dial
gives you full 
control

ComfortTIP
for all-day 
comfort

Lightweight & 
fi ts discreetly 
behind ear

Rechargeable,
long-lasting battery

How can a rechargeable hearing aid that
costs only $14999 be every bit as good 
as one that sells for $2,400 or more?
The answer: We include the same high-quality 
digital processors but eliminate the complex 
components not needed by 95% of the people with 
hearing loss. PLUS…we cut out the middleman. This 
allowed us to create an FDA-Registered, Medical-Grade 
hearing aid for only $14999 each when you buy a pair. 

DOCTOR DESIGNED | AUDIOLOGIST TESTED | FDA REGISTERED

• Rechargeable with 30-Hour Battery Life

• Advanced Digital Technology

• Feedback Cancellation - NO Whistling

• Dual Directional Microphones

• No Prescription Needed

• Unparalleled 24/7 Support

VOLT
Features 

Digital Hearing Aid
RECHARGEABLE

RISK-FREE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Hear Better Or Your Money Back!
Try MDHearingAids risk free with a 

100% money-back guarantee for 45 days.

Call 1-800-351-0214 Today!
or visit www.TryMDVolt.com

Be sure to enter offer code MU65 to receive

FREE Accessories & FREE Shipping!

Proudly assembled 
in America!

Introducing the VOLT from MDHearingAid...
A digital, rechargeable hearing aid that’s every bit 
as good as the ones you’ll find at expensive clinics 
but at a fraction of the price.

rating for 10+ years
BBBAA++

BUY 1

FREE
GET 1

NEW LOW

PRICE
ONLY

$14 999

REG $299.98

Each When You Buy a Pair

PLUS FREE SHIPPING

The fact is…you don’t need to spend thousands 
for a hearing aid. VOLT is a rechargeable hearing aid 
offering sophistication and high performance, and 
works right out of the box with no time-consuming 
“adjustment” appointments. You can contact a 

licensed hearing specialist 
conveniently online or by 
phone – even after your 
purchase at no cost. No other 
company provides such 
extensive support. Now that 
you know…why pay more?Nearly invisible...
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All products available at major grocery stores and big-box retailers. 
KÖE available on amazon.com.

GOOD-FOR-YOU

ELIXIRS

Non-alcoholic beverages 

to quench your thirst.

DIGESTION REFRESH
KÖE Organic Kombucha (35 cal, 
0g fat) is not only packed with 
probiotics to support a healthy gut 
and immune system, the cans also 
come in refreshing fl avors for summer, 
including Tropical and Watermelon. 

FIZZY FINDS
Swap sugar-fi lled sodas for Waterloo 
Sparkling Water, a carbonated sipper 
with no sugar or added sweeteners and 
available in new Cherry Limeade (0 cal, 
0g fat).  

SUMMER SIPS
Betty Buzz sparkling beverages were 
founded by actress Blake Lively and 
are made with real juice and natural 
fl avors. Try mixing the Meyer Lemon 
Club Soda (0 cal, 0g fat) in your 
favorite mocktail.

SUNNY DRINKS 
A blend of organic apple, ginger root 
and lemon with no added sugar, 
probiotic-packed Garden of Flavor 
Cold-Pressed Juice Appleade (160 
cal, 0g fat) helps digestion with living 
probiotics and has 30 percent of your 
vitamin C daily value.
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Low-impact movement on 
ankles, knees and hips.

56% of Cubii users report experiencing less pain 

since they started using Cubii

Low-impact movement on 
ankles, knees and hips.

CALL NOW 1-800-857-5689
OR ORDER ONLINE AT ShopCubii.com

The Cubii Go is portable and easy 
to move from room-to-room

FREE 
Shipping 

+ 30-day 
risk-free
money back 
guarantee.

LET’S GO!

Cubii® Go is the 

award-winning elliptical 

that lets you get fi t while 

you sit. With its portable, 

low-impact design the 

Cubii Go is a safe way to 

jumpstart your journey 

to better health.
83% say 

Cubii helps 
them stay

 more active

74% say Cubii 
helps them 
feel more 
energetic*

72% say their 
mobility has 

improved since 
they started 
using Cubii

*In an independently conducted 

self-reported survey of over 

1,000 Cubii users

FREE
Shipping

Martha

I was having wobbly ankles 
and one-stepping on the 
stairs. After 3 months of 

using Cubii, I was no longer 
one-stepping it up and down 
the stairs! I’m more confi dent 

and I feel healthier - I feel 
young again!
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our bodies are always changing. I 

try to listen kindly to what mine 

is wanting or needing, whether 

it’s changing what I eat or how 

I move, or getting new shoes. I 

don’t know how many more days I 

have in high heels! 

The best thing that ever    

happened to me was having 

Stella. Being a mother is one 

of the hardest jobs to do well 

because there’s no perfection. 

This book could be called the 

perfection of imperfection 

because it’s about striving and 

trying. Being a successful mother 

means doing your job so well that 

they leave you, and it’s weird. And 

at the same time, it’s correct and 

natural.

My daughter and I have been 

doing this thing since she 

was little. When we can’t sleep, 

we go through the alphabet and 

take turns saying one thing we’re 

grateful for, with each letter of 

the alphabet. We can never repeat 

what we’ve said before and it can 

be silly things or deep things. 

When you say it, you get this 

feeling—it makes you think really 

hard about the things we take for 

granted. It’s very soothing and can 

help you go to sleep.

I have never been this happy 

in my life. I’m grateful that I 

have a wonderful ex-husband 

and a wonderful daughter. I feel 

healthy. And I love my friends. 

I never feel lonely. And I’m just 

going to keep doing what I’m 

doing. If it’s not broke, don’t fi x 

it. I was married for a long time, 

and I’m just really enjoying doing 

my own thing right now. There’s 

something about being this age 

with a 20-year-old daughter and 

a wonderful ex-husband—I feel 

full and I feel taken care of just by 

myself. • 

(Continued from page 9)
“In recent years, a group of international designers and 
artists has rediscovered the innate modernity of Italian 
blown glass, turning to Murano as inspiration…” 

— New York Times, 2020

Raffinato, 14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. RFW168-01, Burnsville, MN 55337  www.raffinatoitaly.com

FREE
Matching 

Bracelet

™

—Italy

The brightly-painted 
fisherman houses 
on Burano Island 
in Venice are the 
inspiration behind  
The Murano  
Rainbow Necklace

™

 |  I M P E C C A B L E  I TA L I A N  D E S I G N  A N D  C R A F T S M A N S H I P

Send Her Over The Rainbow
700-year old legendary art form for the price of your dreams.

Now I know how that little farm girl from Kansas 
felt when she went over the rainbow and awoke 

in a land of spectacular color. Look what I found in the 
 land of ahhs! 

Approaching Burano Island off of northern Venice was 
like being swept away in a dream. Known for its brightly-
painted fisherman houses that line the canals, I was 
greeted with every color of the rainbow. Since before  
the Venetian Republic, Burano was home to fishermen 
and legend says that the houses were painted in bright 
hues so they could see their way home when fog blanketed  
the lagoon. 

Inspiration struck. I wanted to capture this historical 
beauty in the centuries old art form of Murano. Still 
regarded as being the finest form craftsmanship in  
the world, Murano has evolved into modern day  
fashion statements. 

So I hopped on a vaporetto for a forty minute ride to 
Venice and sought out the impeccable talents of one of 
Venice’s finest Murano artisans. They’ve captured the 
vibrant colors of the iconic fisherman houses in the 
perfect hand-formed beads of The Rainbow Murano 

Necklace. To own a piece of authentic Murano is to own 
a piece of fine art steeped in history. Each and every piece 
is a one-of-a-kind masterpiece. 

I want to make it easy for you to send her over the rainbow.  

That’s why for a limited time you can treat her to  
The Murano Rainbow Necklace for only $39. And, to 
help you double down on romance, I’ll throw in the 
matching bracelet absolutely FREE! As one of the largest 
importers of handcrafted Italian jewelry, we have a way of 
making dreams that you dare to dream come true. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. Enjoy 
the Murano Rainbow Necklace for 30 days. If it doesn’t 
pass with flying colors, send it back for a full refund  
of the item price. You can even keep the bracelet for  
your trouble.

Limited Reserves. You could easily pay $300 or more for 
a Murano glass bead necklace, but at $39 PLUS a FREE 
bracelet, these authentic handcrafted pieces won’t last. For 
a remarkable deal, there’s no place like Raffinato.   
 
Jewelry Specifications:
• Made in Italy of genuine Murano

• Necklace: 23”L; Bracelet: 7”L; Lobster clasps

Murano Rainbow Necklace  $199  $39* + S&P

Receive the FREE matching bracelet with your 
purchase of the Necklace — a $99 value! 
* Special price only for customers using the offer code.

1-888-444-5949
Your Insider Offer Code: RFW168-01  

Genuine Murano Necklace  

only 
$39! 

PLUS FREE Bracelet!
a $99 value!
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MORNING GOODIES
S

tart the day energized with this grab-and-go breakfast from Good for Your 

Gut by Desiree Nielsen, R.D. The oats in these a.m.-approved cookies provide 

soluble fiber, important for healthy digestion, lowering cholesterol and 

regulating blood sugar. Anti-inflammatory ginger is a terrific tummy-soother and 

pairs wonderfully with naturally sweet bananas and nutrient-rich nuts and seeds.

CHOCOLATE-BANANA 

BREAKFAST COOKIES

Preheat oven to 375°F. Line a large baking 

sheet with parchment paper. In a large bowl, 

whisk together 1 cup old-fashioned rolled 

oats, 1 cup unsweetened shredded coconut, 

¾ cup almond fl our, ½ cup hemp hearts (or 

pine nuts or sunfl ower seeds), ¼ cup raw 

pumpkin seeds, 3 Tbsp ground fl axseed, 1 

tsp cinnamon, 1 tsp baking powder and ½ tsp 

salt. Stir in ¼ cup crystallized ginger, fi nely 

diced, and ¼ cup dairy-free dark chocolate 

chips (such as Pascha). In a small bowl, mix 

together 1⅓ cups mashed bananas (about 3 

medium), ¼ cup extra-virgin olive oil and 2 

Tbsp pure maple syrup until well blended. Add 

the banana mixture to the dry ingredients and 

stir to combine. Working with wet hands so the 

batter doesn’t stick, scoop ¼ cup batter and 

pat into 2-inch circles. Place evenly spaced on 

the prepared baking sheet (the cookies will 

not spread). Bake until cookies are golden 

on the bottom and start to brown on top, 

17–19 minutes. Cool on baking sheet for 

5 minutes, then transfer to a wire rack to 

fully cool. Store in an airtight container 

on the counter for up to 3 days or in the 

freezer for up to 1 month. Makes 16

Per serving: 213 cal, 15g fat, 0mg chol, 5g prot, 18g 

carbs, 8g sugar, 3g fi ber, 107mg sodium

Excerpted from Good for Your Gut by Desiree Nielsen. 
Copyright © 2022 by Desiree Nielsen. Published by Pen-
guin Canada, a division of Penguin Random House Canada 
Limited. Reproduced by arrangement with the Publisher. 
All rights reserved.

[  kitchen prescription  ]
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A Safe Step Tub can 
help increase mobility, 
boost energy and 
improve sleep.

Remember when…

Think about the things you loved to do 

that are diffi cult today — going for a 

walk or just sitting comfortably while 

reading a book. And remember the last 

time you got a great night’s sleep? As we 

get older, health issues or even everyday 

aches, pains and stress can prevent us 

from enjoying life. 

So what’s keeping you from having 

a better quality of life? Check all 

the conditions that apply to you.

Then read on to learn how a Safe Step 

Walk-In Tub can help.

Feel better, sleep better, live better

A Safe Step Walk-In Tub lets 

you indulge in a warm, relaxing bath 

that can help relieve life’s aches, pains 

and worries. 

It’s got everything you should look 

for in a walk-in tub:

•  Heated Seat – Providing soothing 

warmth from start to fi nish.

•  MicroSoothe® Air Therapy System – 

helps oxygenate and soften skin 

while offering therapeutic benefi ts.

•  Pain-relieving therapy – Hydro 

massage jets target sore muscles 

and joints.

•  Safety features – Low step-in, 

grab bars and more can help you 

to bathe safely and maintain 

your independence.

•  Free Shower Package – shower 

while seated or standing.

Personal Hygiene 
Therapy System 
and Bidet 

Hydro-Jet Water Therapy – 
10 Built-In Variable-Speed 
Massaging Water Jets

Wider Door, 
The Industry’s 
Leading Low Step-In

Foot 
Massaging 
Jets

Anti-Slip 
Tub Floor

Complete 
Lifetime Warranty 
on the Tub

Safe Step includes more standard therapeutic and safety features than
any other tub on the market, plus the best warranty in the industry:

How a Safe Step Walk-In Tub 
can change your life

THERAPY, SAFETY AND INDEPENDENCE

www.BuySafeStep.com

Electronic Keypad

CSLB 1082165  NSCB 0082999  0083445

Heated Seat and Back

16 Air Bubble Jets New Rapid Fill 
Faucet

MicroSoothe®

Air Therapy System

Call now toll free

1-800-668-5345      
for more information and for our Senior Discounts. 

Financing available with approved credit.

Call today and receive a 

FREE SHOWER 
PACKAGE

PLUS $1600 OFF
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Call Toll-Free 1-800-668-5345
With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with 

any previous walk-in tub purchase. Offer available while 

supplies last. No cash value. Must present offer at time of purchase.

Personal Checklist:

 Arthritis

 Insomnia

 Diabetes

 Dry Skin

 Lower Back Pain

 Anxiety

 Mobility Issues

 Poor circulation



Our easiest Jitterbug® phone ever.
The Jitterbug® Flip2, from the makers of the original easy-to-use cell phone, has big 
buttons and an exclusive Urgent Response button on the keypad.

EASY TO USE  Today, cell phones are hard to hear, difficult to dial and 
overloaded with features you may never use. That’s not the case with the 
Jitterbug Flip2. A large screen, big buttons and one-touch speed dialing 
make it easy to call family and friends. The powerful speaker ensures every 
conversation will be loud and clear. A straightforward list-based menu makes navigating 
the phone simple.

EASY TO ENJOY Wherever you go, a built-in camera makes it easy and fun for you to 
capture and share your favorite memories. And a built-in reading magnifier and LED 
flashlight help you see in dimly lit areas. With all the features you need, the Jitterbug 
Flip2 also comes with a long-lasting battery, so you won’t have to worry about running 
out of power.

EASY TO BE PREPARED Life has a way of being unpredictable, but you can be prepared 
in an uncertain or unsafe situation with Urgent Response Service. Simply press the 
Urgent Response button to be connected with a highly trained Urgent Response 
Agent who will confirm your location, evaluate your situation and get you the help you 
need, 24/7.

The Jitterbug Flip2 is one of the most affordable cell phones on the market and comes 
with reliable nationwide coverage. With no long-term contracts or cancellation fees, 
you can switch plans anytime.

150% off regular price of $9999 is only valid for new lines of service. Offer valid through 5/28/22 at Rite Aid and Walgreens. Offer valid through 5/29/22 at Best Buy. 2Monthly fees do not include government 
taxes or fees and are subject to change. Plans and services may require purchase of Lively device and one-time setup fee of $35. Urgent Response or 911 calls can be made only when cellular service is 
available. Urgent Response tracks an approx. location of device when device is turned on and connected to the network. Lively does not guarantee an exact location. Urgent Response is only available with 
the purchase of a Lively Health & Safety Package. Consistently rated the most reliable network and best overall network performance in the country by IHS Markit’s RootScore Reports. By enabling Alexa 
on the Jitterbug Flip2, you acknowledge that Lively is not responsible for Amazon Alexa’s functionality or services. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. 
Screen images simulated. Appearance of device may vary. LIVELY and JITTERBUG are trademarks of Best Buy and its affiliated companies. ©2022 Best Buy. All rights reserved.

Available in-store
or online at: lively.com/flip

To order or learn more, call 

1.866.490.4566

Plans as low as 

$1499
month2

Most reliable
nationwide coverage

100% U.S.-based live
customer service

No hidden
monthly fees

Keep your current 
phone number

 No long-term
contracts

$1999 
month2

Unlimited

Talk & Text

MOTHER’S DAY

50%
OFF

1
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